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Introduction
Running injuries are the bane of most runners’ existence. In fact, running is classified as 
a high risk injury sport with a shockingly high percentage of runners reporting having 
experienced injuries within the last six months, and up to 50% having experienced an 
injury within the previous year. Nearly all running injuries are classified as overuse 
injuries, which means they happen from the repetitive trauma of even slightly incorrect 
running style or training.

This book looks at how injuries happen due to a breakdown of the elastic runner. 
This happens when the Spiral Lines (p.??) are not being used in a balanced manner, 
removing the lengthening and opening process of running in at least one major 
mechanic. The springs and rubber bands of the arch, Achilles tendon, and rotating 
bones all get loaded too much or too fast beyond their ability to compress elastically 
until damage accrues over long repetition. Some springs start out compressed, sending 
too much downward force into an area of the body.

Our shape, or posture, sets us up to have compressed springs. For example, slouching 
forward causes an excess of downward force to slam down through the front of the 
body to the weakest link. That weakest link is frequently on or near a joint. The joint 
will often be out of position, unable to fold correctly in a way that activates its support 
network of musculature while sending force through it in a balanced way.

Within the world of posture and running itself, injuries happen for a limited set of 
reasons. Our body’s shape influences how we move, setting in motion a feedback loop 
between body shape and movement. How we move determines what type of shock or 
force we receive in our body. This shock can be received in damaging ways, leading to 
injury- or it cannot.

How we set up our feet to meet the ground and how we use our body’s musculature 
while running are critical contributors to injury. As we discussed in The Moves We 

Fun fact: When running, force can travel through our body at speeds exceeding 200 
miles per hour, vibrating the tibia at 40 to 50 cycles per second.
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Make, the nature and degree of the foot’s impact with the ground is crucial. In many 
cases, runners may be braking too much (which may be heard as scuffing the ground 
with each step), limiting knee lift, and running at a cadence that is far too slow to 
be efficient. Hard impact, most commonly at the heel, results in a generally heavier 
running experience. 

Running injuries can be considered to happen for several classes of reasons, shown 
below. This book focuses particularly on the local joint factors and running technique 
issues. To learn more about how to prevent training errors, check out the Recommended 
Reading (p.???) for a few of the many excellent resources out there for runners. A 
general rule: until you learn more or receive coaching, increase mileage by no more than 
10% per week. This isn’t a hard and fast rule by any stretch, but it is definitely a safe 
route to prevent overtraining and injury. 

Common Risk Factors for Running Injuries
Local Joint Factors: muscle weakness, muscle inflexibility, poor muscle timing

Running technique issues: overpronation, lack of knee lift, overstriding, hard heel 
strike, slow cadence

Training Errors: being a new runner, abrupt increase in training intensity or 
frequency, excessive hill work (especially downhill), inadequate recovery time, 
high weekly mileage, insufficient warm up or warm down, incorrect shoe choice

When it comes to local joint factors, we address muscle inflexibility and timing 
primarily through the stretches (p.?) and neuromuscular exercises (p.?). Strengthening is 
extensively discussed and covered across many resources both online and offline. Since 
there is no need to reinvent the wheel, this book only has a brief strengthening section 
(p.?). While it is an excellent starting point, you may want to peruse the Recommended 
Reading (p.?)

Fun fact: Correctable leg length discrepancy occurs in around 90% of humans, and 
is often one of the causal factors for running injuries. Get checked by your local 
chiropractor or physical therapist.
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Broadly, injuries require a change in behavior. I highly recommend consulting a doctor 
above all else, but I will outline some general rules here. The irritability of any given 
injury can be controlled through icing and activity modification. Running may need to 
be halted temporarily in order to reduce stresses to the injured area, and then slowly 
and carefully incorporated back into a weekly routine. Body supported or deep water 
running can be a good option to resume training as well. One thing to avoid if possible 
is non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), like aspirin and ibuprofen, which 
seem to interfere with bone remodeling and tendon reconstruction while accelerating 
arthritis in joints like the knees. 

Reducing mileage and intensity, avoiding hills, and increasing your step rate are 
options once the initial pain has subsided. Alongside those options, I also recommend 
doing stretches and other non-running exercises as long as they do not create any pain, 
especially in the injured area. A progressive return to running is a very good idea: 
with regards to both frequency and intensity, start slow and gradually ramp back up. 
Recommendations in this book for working with running gait apply at this point, while 
continuing the stretches and other exercises. These exercises will also be the key to 
preventing reinjury, which happens to up to 70% of runners.
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Overtraining
Overtraining, which often happens with an abrupt increase in training and/or 
racing intensity or frequency, has been named the culprit in up to 70% of running 
injuries. Running too much or too hard, especially without listening to the signs 
your body is giving you, can be a mistake. Below is a short list of symptoms, but 
keep in mind that even having just a few of these is a pretty strong indicator of 
overtraining.

Symptoms of Overtraining:

• Generalized fatigue

• Recurrent headaches

• Loss of appetite for food, work, or sex

• Mood is listless, irritable, miserable, anxious, ill-humored, depressed

• Generalized apathy: loss of joy, enthusiasm, drive, thirst or desire for training 
or competition

• Cold, flu, worsening allergies, or generalized swelling of lymph glands

• Early morning awakening or general inability to relax

• Impaired physical performance- inability to complete routine training sessions

• Heavy-leggedness for more than 24 hours after a workout

• Consistent muscle soreness, muscle and joint pains

• Slower recovery in heart rate after exertion

• Abnormal rise in heart rate upon standing or after a routine workout

How does this happen, and how can we avoid it? In his book Lore of Running, Dr. 
Tim Noakes sums up overtraining particularly well. He says we simply cannot 
objectively assess our own performance capabilities. We won’t accept that we 
are mortal and have limitations beyond which we are simply hurting ourselves. 
We can even interpret resulting poor performance as undertraining. Inadequate 
recovery and training monotonously with the same type and volume can also lead 
to overtraining.
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Fortunately, we can watch out for the precursors and early signs of the symptoms 
to nip overtraining in the bud. The earliest stages include a fall in performance, a 
lessened drive or interest in training, apathy, and tired legs. Because each of these 
could be related to other factors, it’s crucial to know one’s own body. However, if 
these symptoms continue for more than a day or two for the motivated athlete or 
for several days or more for the casual runner, something is up.

Veteran coach and exercise physiologist Richard Brown says the more serious 
early signs are a progressive loss of weight, increased fluid intake, progressively 
later bedtime each evening, decreased number of hours of sleep, and a persistent 
increase of five to ten beats per minute in early morning pulse rate.

And of course, the million dollar question: how long will it take to recover? In all 
honesty, far, far longer than anyone would like! Expect a six to twelve week recovery 
period followed by slowly increasing mileage back to previous levels. Some injuries, 
such as plantar fasciitis, can take more time, like three to six months, depending on the 
severity.

Two key factors that impact recovery time are how serious the injury is and for how 
long you are afflicted got before you take action. If plantar fasciitis pain is allowed to 
progress over the course of an entire year to the point of walking becoming consistently 
painful, you could easily be looking at a minimum of six months before getting 
back into running. However, catching an injury early increases the odds of a quick 
turnaround. 

I’ve worked with runners at both extremes. One person waited six months with 
increasing pain before addressing her injury. And guess what? She took two months of 
weekly coaching and bodywork sessions and a suite of daily exercises before she could 
start training for races again. It was several more months before she stopped waking up 
every morning with foot pain. Another client experienced foot pain for a week before 
halting running. One week later, the runner came in for treatment, and two weeks was 
all that was needed before running could resume in earnest.

So the big takeaway here is to catch the injury early! And better yet, read this book and 
catch your risk factors before the injury can even happen. This chapter is not just for 
those who are already injured: take a look at these injuries and check to see if you are 
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doing the things that cause them. Why have knee pain when you can opt not to, right?

The running injury recovery process requires that you continue to do all the relevant 
exercises and take extra care for several months beyond the time when the injury can 
be felt or experienced. One way I explain this to my runners is this: say an injury is 
perceived at a level seven on a sensory scale from one to ten, and feels clearly like pain. 
As you recover, the pain goes down until it may even disappear entirely. 

Once the pain is below any sensory threshold, the rehabilitation process must continue 
for another three to six months. On a scale describing the injury still being physically 
present within the body, we could imagine a three or four out of ten might be the lowest 
threshold at which we can perceive any pain. By continuing the rehabilitation process, it 
can go all the way down to zero or one out of ten. However, if runners get excited once 
the pain lessens and act like the injury is totally gone, it can easily come roaring back. 
The injury was still there, just below the level of perception, and only needed a little 
push to bring it back into conscious awareness.

Where is pain?
Pain often seems to be located in the fascia itself. In delayed onset muscle soreness, 
fascia was shown to be the main source of discomfort. This makes sense because 
many components of the nervous system that can relay this information are in 
fascia, not muscle. These components include interstitial receptors, Golgi receptors, 
Ruffini receptors, Pacini receptors, and so on. For example, the fascia of the low 
back was found to be far more sensitive to pain than the muscles underneath.

Stick with the rehab process for a longer period of time, and you will be rewarded 
with a far lower risk of the injury returning. The rehab process generally begins with 
taking some time off from running, followed by a slow and careful return to running. 
The speed of the return is defined by your limits for pain-free running both during 
and after the run. The stretches and strengthening will be a primary focus initially and 
throughout, with the neuromuscular exercises added as the primary pre-run warm up. 
Over time, strengthening can become more intense with broader strengthening added 
in later for those who wish for an extra edge in recovering from and preventing future 
injuries.
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This chapter covers runner’s knee, IT Band syndrome, Achilles tendinopathy, plantar 
fasciitis, MTSS, Anterior Compartment Syndrome, calf sprains, and hamstring sprains. 
These are the most common injuries among runners, in that order. 

Please note that there are certainly other injuries runners face, such as “runner’s butt” 
or Piriformis Syndrome, posterior tibial tendonitis, and greater trochanter syndrome. 
Piriformis Syndrome, most often felt as pain in the glute area, can often be addressed by 
checking foot turn out (p.???) and doing pigeon pose (p.???). Posterior tibial tendonitis 
can be addressed with the same actions prescribed for MTSS (p.???).You can also check 
out the Recommended Reading for other books that cover additional exercises. 

Overall, going to your healthcare provider in all cases is the best option, and don’t 
hesitate to contact InTensional Running as well. A full assessment of posture and 
running form in this book will likely help some of the other injuries we don’t discuss 
in detail, but please seek a professional opinion to verify your self-diagnosis. Be sure to 
check out the recommended reading for  sources that cover injury recovery (p.???).

General Injury Guidelines
What follows is a breakdown of each injury and what to do about it. Before going 
into that, here are some general guidelines to respond to injury:

• Stop running if you are experiencing any pain!

• Be particularly careful of any pain still experienced several days later, whether 
it is constant or only experienced when running

• Return to running with great caution and care

• Run only as much as you can without pain, and then stop the workout 
immediately

• Do not continue the exercises in this chapter if they create more pain

• Continue the rehab process for several months after the pain is gone
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Runner’s Knee 
Patellofemoral Pain
Runner’s knee, or Patellofemoral Pain (PFP), is characterized by knee pain on the front 
of the knee (anterior). If it is just below the kneecap, it may be patellar tendinopathy, 
for which everything here still applies, with extra emphasis on incline single leg 
squats (p.???). For both PFP and patellar tendinopathy, there is generally no significant 
swelling, but characteristics include a vague ache made worse by running, walking 
down stairs, and prolonged sitting. It is the most common of the running injuries and is 
two to three times more prevalent among women. 

The pain due to increased stress at the knee joint is most often a result of the mechanics 
shown in Figure 5.1. In some cases, runners may have hyperextended knees, which 
leads to the same knee pain. And sometimes rounded shoulders (p. ???) or one shoulder 
higher (p. ???) will result in a downward collapse of the body with each step that sends 
too much force down into the knee.

 

When it comes to impact, knees are dependent upon how the feet, hips and upper body 
set them up. If the knees are out of position, then the joint must accommodate too much 
force with too little protection from the surrounding muscles and fascia (Figure 5.2). 
From a Spiral Line (p. ??) perspective, the front and lateral lines will not be exhibiting 
their ideal lifting and opening but rather will see collapses along various points.

Fun fact: The synovial fluid in a joint like the knee can absorb 
more than 90% of the shock it receives through its ability to turn 
temporarily solid in response to force, shielding the joint from 
wear and tear.
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Figure 5.1: Runners with PFP tend to exhibit the form on the right versus normal gait 
shown on the left. The foot is too far underneath the pelvis with the knee collapsing 
inwardly, while the thigh is rotating inwardly too much. This knee position guides force 
too late to signal the outside quads (vastus lateralis) to fire as evenly and effectively as 
the inside quads (vastus medialis). This prevents effective knee stabilization and smooth 
force transfer into the rest of the body. The knee gets overloaded in the front until 
eventually pain occurs due to overuse. 

Fun fact: PFP may be caused by the thigh bone (femur) shifting onto the kneecap 
(patella), rather than the other way around as has been generally assumed.
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Figure 5.2: Knee pain is usually the result of how it is set up by the hips, feet, and 
upper body. If the knee is aligned, then force goes smoothly through it with equal 
muscle activation (above middle). If it is set up to compress at an angle, then the 
kneecap (patella) tracks in or out, which changes how well the front of the knee can 
distribute force. Above left and right, the inside and outside of the knee are receiving 
asymmetrical compressive, shearing, and tensioning forces. These forces strain the 
fascia around the knee, which thickens, toughens, and eventually gets painful in 
response to excessive force into specific areas. Finally, how the knee bends or folds also 
sends tension that activates the muscles beyond it. For example, the mechanics shown 
in the far right image would result in too much activation of the outside quad and late 
activation of the inside quad muscles.

Fun fact: Why do we have kneecaps (patellas)? Among other reasons, because it 
improves the efficiency of our quads muscles by more than 50%!
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Related Factors
  Running gait: possibly overpronation (p. ?), lateral pelvic drop (p. ?), heel 
strike/higher foot inclination angle (p. ?), overstriding (p. ?), crossover (p. ?), often 
uneven arm swing (p.?), cadence (p.?)

  Posture: anterior pelvic tilt (page ?), rounded shoulders (p. ?), 
hyperextended knees

  Inflexible muscles: calves (gastrocnemius) (p. ??), IT Band (p. ??), hamstrings 
(p. ??), quads (p. ??)

  Weak muscles: quads, outside hip muscles (hip abductors), deep hip 
muscles (lateral deep 6 rotators)

What You Can Do
Check out and pick from the three PFP exercises on pages ???, ?? and ?? to see which  
one(s) would be most relevant. Running gait issues such as crossover or narrow 
step width (p. ???), lateral pelvic drop (p. ??), and heel eversion (p. ??) all need to be 
addressed as well. A switch to a mid foot strike can reduce impact in the knee, although 
that switch has been found to reduce running efficiency a little bit (feel free to try it 
anyways with the Wrist-Ankle Exercise p. ???). Picking up your running cadence (p.??) 
by even five percent has been shown to reduce the forces your knees experience.

If you see any evidence of anterior pelvic tilt (p. ???) or have tight quads, then the quad 
wall stretch (p. ??) is a priority. Tight quads are considered to be a clear risk factor for 
knee pain, which means it may be wise to do the stretch regardless of any observed 
tilt or tightness. If you have knees that can hyperextend, extra strengthening of the 
hamstrings and calves (p. ??) will likely be needed to prevent hyperextension while 
running. If you are not exhibiting many of the factors mentioned so far, then shoulder 
tension may need to be addressed (p. ??). Additionally, check out the related factors 
above if you’d like to address any inflexibility or muscle weaknesses.  

One strengthening exercise that is particularly valuable is the incline single leg squat 
(p.???), which does much to strengthen the quads while making the tendon itself more 
resilient. Squats, wall squats, and lunges are good strengthening exercises to increase 
the resiliency of the affected areas (exercises on p.???). The inward collapse of the knee 
can be related to a lack of glute max firing, for which the strengthening exercises and 
neuromuscular gluteus maximus exercises can be helpful (p.??). 
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IT Band Syndrome 
ITBS
 

IT Band Syndrome is often experienced as pain on the outside knee or just above (on or 
near the lateral femoral epicondyle) that gets worse with running or other activities. It 
can be experienced anywhere along the IT Band (more on the IT band on p. ??), which is 
a band of stretchy fascia spanning from the pelvis to the outside of the shin bone (tibia). 
It is the second most common running injury and the most common cause of outside 
(lateral) knee pain. 

The most common gait mechanic is shown in Figure 5.3, and there may be some 
differences between its presentation in men versus women (Figures 5.4, 5.5). In general, 
it seems that for sufferers of ITBS, the IT band is set up to be stretched and strained too 
much because the foot can land too far underneath the middle of the pelvis or even 
underneath the opposite hip. Thus the side to side stabilization of the body is unequal 
with the demands placed on the IT band leading to pain over time. Think of it this way: 
the primary force pathways become the ones along the outside (Lateral Spiral Lines, p.?) 
rather than a balanced inclusion of the rest of the body.

Poor pelvic control may be at issue due to our shape, our moves, or the interplay 
between the two. If the pelvis is out of balance and too much force is collapsing down 
into the IT band, then muscles on the outside and back of the hip such as gluteus 
medius and gluteus maximus never have much chance to do their jobs effectively. 
Especially in the case of anterior pelvic tilt (p.??), gluteus maximus is already unable 
to fire as effectively, which impacts the IT band as well due to their direct fascial 
connection. 

Fun fact: The IT Band is on par with the Achilles tendon in its ability to stretch and 
return stored energy. 
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Figure 5.3: The feet land too far towards the 
center of gravity, while the opposite pelvis 
drops in what is known as a Trendelenburg 
sign (right panel). The IT band gets loaded 
excessively when that happens while 
running because the whole outside of the 
leg has to work especially hard to stabilize 
the pelvis in particular and the body overall. 
When the pain is along the outside knee, 
this likely means the band is stressing its 
insertion point in the knee or strumming 
over a bony point in the lower thigh (lateral 
epicondyle of the femur).

Figure 5.4: For women, the affected leg 
can land too far underneath her center of 
gravity with the knee rotating inwardly 
while the thigh bone (femur) is rotating 
outwardly. Note that normally the femur 
would be rotating inwardly rather than 
creating a torque and stretching the IT 
band too much. There can also be a lean 
or collapse in the torso, which is likely 
happening in men as well.

Figure 5.5: Men have similar mechanics 
to women, but the documented ITBS 
mechanics are the hips rotating inwardly 
while the feet land too far towards the 
opposite side.
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Figure 5.6: The IT band spans from the 
side of the pelvis down to the outside 
knee. Pain is generally believed to occur as 
the stretched band clicks over the lateral 
epicondyle. However, recent studies argue 
that the gluteus maximus and tensor 
fascia lata on opposite sides on the top 
of the IT band makes the band appear to 
move. Instead, the pain may be from the 
compression of the band onto the thigh 
bone (femur), peaking when the knee is bent 
(flexed) at 30 degrees. 

Figure 5.7: Thomas Meyers, creator of 
Anatomy Trains, discusses the IT Band as a 
simple tensegrity structure (more on tensegrity 
on p.??). It acts as one side of the tensegrity 
model of the leg with the femur floating in the 
middle and the other sides tensioned by their 
respective muscles. In particular, the IT band 
prevents too much weight or compressive stress 
from going into the femoral neck (the area near 
the top end of the femur towards the pelvis). The 
tension of the IT band is helped by the hydraulic 
amplifier effect (discussed on p. ??) of the outside 
quads (vastus lateralus) on which it lays, in 
addition to the outside hip muscles (abductors). 

Fun fact: The elastic IT band helps 
convert the downward force present 
at foot strike into an upward rise 
at push off while keeping the hips 
stable from side to side (frontal 
plane). Runners often have thick IT 
bands mirrored by thickened fascia 
along the insides of the legs.
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Related Factors
  Running gait: narrow step width and crossover (p. ??), torso side collapse 
(p.??), lateral pelvic drop (p.??), anterior pelvic tilt (p.??), heel eversion (p.???), often 
uneven arm swing (p.???)

  Posture: anterior pelvic tilt (p. ???), lateral pelvic hike (p.???), standing 
ankle inversion and eversion (p.???), sometimes high arches (p.???)

Inflexible muscles: IT band (not a muscle but it does get very tight), gluteus maximus 
(p.???), gluteus medius (p.???), tensor fascia latae

  Weak muscles: gluteus medius, gluteus maximus, sometimes tensor fascia 
latae

What You Can Do
 All of the assessments will lead directly to the likely causes of ITBS, particularly 
the pelvic imbalance and any noted tendency for either leg to land too far underneath 
the body’s center of mass or underneath the opposite hip. The seated clam exercise 
(p. ???) retrains that gait issue directly. The ITBS exercise #1 (p.???) may be more 
appropriate for those with more anterior pelvic tilt. 

Recommended exercises specific to the assessments- likely quads (p. ??), standing splits 
(p.??), and the step up hip lunge (p.??)- should be considered as well. All of the above 
exercises address the causal factors, while IT band stretching (p.??) and rolling (p.??) are 
helpful in order to soothe the symptoms. Keep in mind that the IT band doesn’t really 
stretch, so addressing the IT band directly is to reduce pain. Stretch and massage of the 
gluteus maximus and medius (p.?? And p.??) are more useful to address mobility. Don’t 
forget that hip strengthening (p.??) is nearly always a good idea if it is safe to do so. As 
your gait changes, new demands will be placed on your body, which can be navigated 
far more smoothly alongside a little cross training.
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Achilles Tendinopathy
Achilles tendinopathy is felt as (often dull) pain in the Achilles tendon that gets worse 
with running and other activities. The two most common sites of injury are right 
as the tendon inserts into the heel (insertional) and one to three inches above that 
(midportion). It is one of the five most common running injuries and is more likely in 
men and older runners. Speed training, uphill running, and a forefoot running style 
have been connected to the injury as well. Tendon injuries differ from other types of 
injuries, which we discuss more on page ??.

Achilles tendinopathy tends to occur when the calves are stretched too fast or with too 
much twisting when running. With twisting, generally through overpronation (p.??), 
tendon pain will be felt toward the midline of the body (medially) rather than in the 
center of the tendon.

Figure 5.8: The Achilles 
tendon starts out roughly like 
the image to the left, but as it 
gets injured, the tendon at the 
microscopic level will become 
disorganized like the image 
to the right. Eccentric heel 
dips are one way to bring the 
tendon back to health. Image 
courtesy of fascialnet.com

Fun fact: The Achilles tendon can 
withstand up to eight times your 
bodyweight when running while 
returning 35% of its stored energy. 
It can stretch about 5% during heel 
strike to midstance.Fun fact: It may actually be the 

forward facing part of the tendon 
that breaks down due to generally 
being less strong thanks to 
receiving less stress.
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Figure 5.9: This will often be seen in those 
with Achilles Tendinopathy. That much 
stretch, especially when done rapidly, can 
damage the tendon. Under the microscope, 
the collagen fibers stop looking like neat 
straws laid in parallel and more like someone 
threw them all up in the air to fall where they 
may. This reduces the ability of the tendon 
both to stretch as it is designed and to guide 
forces smoothly through it.

Figure 5.10: The Achilles Tendon is what 
connects the calf muscles (gastrocnemius and 
soleus) to the heel. It is continuous with the 
fascia on the underside of the foot (plantar 
aponeurosis) below and with the hamstrings 
above when the leg is straightened (extended 
knee). This continuity means plantar fasciitis 
can happen alongside Achilles tendinopathy. It 
also means stretching both is likely crucial for 
recovery from either injury.

Terminology note: Achilles tendinopathy has become the preferred term and 
is understood as having three stages: reactive tendinopathy, tendon disrepair, 
and degenerative tendinopathy. Keep in mind that “Achilles tendinitis” refers 
to inflammation around the tendon, while “Achilles tendinosis” refers to a more 
chronic phase and degenerative process.
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Related Factors
  Running gait: heel eversion (p. ?), lateral pelvic drop (p.?), anterior pelvic 
tilt (p.?), increased ankle dorsiflexion (p.?), bounciness (p.?), forefoot strike (p.?), high 
foot inclination angle (p.?), reduced hip extension (p.?), reduced knee flexion (p.?), often 
uneven arm swing (p.?)

  Posture: pelvic hike (p.?), anterior pelvic tilt (p.?) 

Weak/Underfiring Muscles: calf muscles (eccentric heel dips p.?), gluteus medius (p.?), 
gluteus maximus (p.?), quads, tibialis anterior (p.?)

  Inflexible Muscles: calf muscles (ball work on p.?), often feet (hero’s toes)

Figure 5.11: Eccentric heel dips. 
Start as shown on far left and then 
go slowly down as far as possible 
as shown immediate left (your 
range may be more or less than 
that). Add in a bent leg (on the calf 
dipping side) variation for faster 
results.

What You Can Do
The best thing to do for Achilles tendinopathy is eccentric heel dips (Figure 5.11 and 
p.??? for more), which have been shown to help greatly. If you have pigeon toes (p.??), 
then do the Achilles Tendinopathy exercise on page ???; in all other cases, the Achilles 
tendinopathy exercise on page ? will be more appropriate. Be sure to address any of the 
related factors that you may have which are likely helping to cause or exacerbate the 
injury. All feet and calf stretches will be helpful as well (p.???) along with a hamstring 
stretch (p.???) in order to address the full myofascial line.

General strengthening options (p.???) are a good idea in order to address any potential 
issues related to the injury. Avoid cortisone injections if possible because they lower the 
resiliency of the tendon. One final note: tendons are slow to heal! Plan to be careful and 
consistent in your rehab and training approach for six months.
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Plantar Fasciitis
Plantar fasciitis is felt as pain on the underside of the foot anywhere between the 
heel and ball of the foot (plantar fascia). It generally feels worse in the morning when 
initially moving around. The runs themselves can feel reasonably pain free, with 
worsening pain after the run.

Injury tends to occur due to the plantar fascia getting tensioned by anterior pelvic 
tilt, fallen arches, overpronation, or forms of the body collapsing downward onto the 
feet when standing or running. When the plantar fascia is already tensioned, it can 
no longer interact dynamically with the ground. Instead, the feet will tend to slap the 
ground rather than smoothly load and unload the shock of each running stride.

Figure 5.12: Shown above, the Windlass mechanism refers to the relationship between 
the tensioning of the arch and underside of the foot (plantar fascia). When the arch 
is flattened, the plantar fascia gets tightened as it gets lengthened. When the plantar 
fascia shortens, the arch springs up again. Since the plantar fascia is continuous with 
the calves, hamstrings, and certain spinal muscles (erectors), tension in any of those 
can impair the plantar fascia’s ability to relax and tighten freely. From Schleip, R. (2016). 
Fascia in sport and movement. Edinburgh: Handspring Publishing, with kind permission from 
Handspring.

Fun fact: The actions of the arch in conjunction with the plantar fascia account for 
25% of the “free energy” in running
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Figure 5.13: The arches are 
suspended by two major lines 
of muscles that connect to the 
pelvis before continuing on up 
(more on p.???). When the pelvis 
tilts forward (anterior tilt, above 
right), these muscles are collapsed 
downward which flattens the 
arch as well. Collapsed arches 
mean tightened plantar fascia, 
increasing injury risk. Keep 
in mind that these myofascial 
continuities continue unbroken 
into the upper body, which means 
rounded shoulders or other forms 
of collapse can make their way all 
the way down to the arches.

Figure 5.14: Try a quick experiment: lean 
forward from the ankles until you start to 
feel your feet tighten. This happens for two 
reasons: 1) the entire back (posterior) chain 
of muscles gets stretched and tightens up 
the bottom of the foot due to its continuity 
with those muscles. 2) the body is tilted 
forward and tightens the feet as part of 
the effort to keep balance rather than fall 
forward. This tends to happen thanks to 
anterior pelvic tilt, but rounded shoulders 
could also send the body tilting forward.
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Related Factors
  Running gait: heel eversion (p.???), pelvic tilt (p.??), overpronation (p.??), 
high foot inclination angle (p.???), increased ankle dorsiflexion (p.???), often uneven 
arm swing (p.???)

  Posture: flat feet (p.??), anterior pelvic tilt (p.??), sometimes rounded 
shoulders (p.??)

  Weak muscles: muscles that twist the ankle outwards (flexion and eversion), 
toe/arch muscles (flexor digitorum brevis)

  Inflexible muscles: bottom of foot (Hero’s Toes p.??), often calf muscles 
(p.??), often quads (p.??), Achilles tendon (p.???)

Figure 5.15: From left to right: Hero’s toes stretch, modified calf stretch, modified calf 
raisers, quad wall stretch.

What You Can Do
In terms of addressing the symptoms, the feet need to be softened and released 
through Hero’s toes (p.??), the Modified calf stretch (p.??) and foot ball work (p.??). 
To address the muscle firing issues and train dynamic arch suspension by the pelvis, 
do the General Plantar Fasciitis exercise (p.??). However, if you have a tendency to toe 
out (p.?? And ?) and overstride (p.??), do the plantar fasciitis exercise on page ??. To 
address the cause from higher up in the body, focus on the quad wall stretch (p.??) and 
try the standing splits stretch (p.??) if time allows. For those who want a strengthening 
option, calf raisers with a towel underneath the feet (p.??) strengthen the calves while 
aiding in the Windlass mechanism (Figure 5.12). Some research suggests that weak toe 
muscles (flexor digitorum brevis in particular) play a major role in plantar fasciitis, so 
toe creepers will be helpful (p.???). And of course, if you observe other related factors, it 
would be wise to address those as well.
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Medial Tibial Stress 
Syndrome 
MTSS
 

MTSS, one very common version of shin splints, is pain felt along the bottom two-
thirds of the inside shin bone (tibia). This can easily be confused with stress fractures, 
especially due to reduced tibia bone density in those with MTSS, so be sure to find out 
which you have. MTSS is therefore both a bone and soft tissue injury. The injury shows 
up in between 13% and 20% of runners, and is connected to more mileage and faster 
running speeds.

Overpronation, toe out, and low step width are the main mechanics that combine to 
stress the inside tibia until pain and injury result (Figure 5.16). These mechanics often 
have much to do with how the hips position the legs, resulting in demands placed on 
muscles and fascia that they are not designed to handle.

Figure 5.16: The classic 
mechanics of MTSS are an 
overpronating foot with toe 
out, often with a hard heel 
strike. The collapse sends 
extra torque and force into 
the inside (medial) tibia, 
where neighboring fascia and 
muscles like tibialis posterior 
(shown above), inside fibers 
of soleus (deep calf muscle), 
and flexor digitorum longus 
(shown above) are forced to 
work overtime to stabilize 
the foot while fostering the 
overall continued forward 
motion of running.
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Related Factors
  Running gait: foot turn out (p.???), heel eversion (p.???), overpronation 
(p.??), foot inclination angle (p.???), step width and crossover (p.??), lateral foot roll off, 
central heel strike, uneven arm swing (p.???), slower cadence (p.???)

  Posture: duck feet (p.???), standing ankle ankle inversion (p.???), flat feet 
(p.???), anterior pelvic tilt (p.???)

  Weak muscles: quads, foot arch muscles

  Inflexible muscles: calf muscles, hamstrings, sometimes tibialis posterior 
(p.???)

What You Can Do
On the symptom side, ball work along the tibialis posterior and related painful 
areas (p.???), tibialis posterior stretch (p.??), modified calf stretch (p.??), and foot 
strengthening (p.???) can be helpful. In terms of addressing causal mechanics, the 
Overpronation and MTSS exercise (p.???) helps address the neuromuscular components 
leading to overpronation among those who have or are at risk for MTSS. Duck feet or 
toe out is best addressed with both the toe out exercise (p.???) to reoptimize muscle 
firing issues and one legged kickbacks (p.???) to lengthen the tightened muscles that are 
rotating the leg and foot outwardly. Beyond those core exercises, check out the related 
factors and be sure to prioritize the exercises that are indicated. Since MTSS may also 
be a bone injury, consult your doctor regarding your nutrition and whether it supports 
bone health. 
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Anterior Compartment 
Syndrome
 

Anterior compartment syndrome is the other common version of what is generally 
referred to as shin splints. It is characterized by pain that feels like fullness or cramp-
like sensations in the lower leg along the outside of the shin bone. It worsens with 
running and tends to slowly reduce in pain after the run is complete. It is most often felt 
on both legs. 

A harder heel strike seems to be one major factor due to its tendency to create more 
work for the affected muscles (more in 
Figure 5.19). Oversupination (the opposite 
of overpronation (p.???)) may occur as well 
during midstance to toe off (p.???), which puts 
the anterior muscles at a disadvantage while 
simultaneously forcing them to work overtime- 
likely due to a more pronounced rolling along 
the outside (lateral) edges of the feet. At toe off, 
it seems runners with this injury work extra 
hard by keeping stride length too long with a 
slower cadence (p.???). 

Anterior compartment syndrome is the most 
common version of a broader injury called 
Chronic Exertional Compartment Syndrome 
(CECS), which can happen to any of the 
four compartments in the lower leg. Each 
compartment of the leg contains some of the 
muscles which can then expand and press 
painfully against the compartments they are 
contained by when overly exerted. The acute 
phase requires surgery to relieve built up 
pressure in a given compartment. Unfortunately 
for those who receive surgery in the acute phase, 
a 35% rate of recurrence has been reported. 
However, this book covers the injury in the beginning phases well before surgery is 
indicated.

Fun fact: Anterior compartment 
syndrome is more common in 
younger runners due to their 
more robust compartments 
compressing the swollen and 
overworked muscles.

Fun fact: One recent study 
showed no major difference in 
anterior compartment muscle 
activation in runners with and 
without the injury, which may 
indicate that mechanical fascial 
activation may be the primary 
mechanism.
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Figure 5.17: A higher foot inclination angle (above leftt), which is also a higher angle 
of the ankle (dorsiflexion), is one of the key mechanics alongside the related issue 
of overstriding (p.???). The anterior compartment (especially tibialis anterior shown 
above right) is overworked by this type of heel strike, which then increases the ankle 
dorsiflexion angle in a feedback loop of potentially ever-increasing foot inclination 
angles. Some studies have shown success through training forefoot strike to effectively 
reverse this mechanic.

Chronic Exertional Syndrome can happen in any of the four compartments 
shown above. Because these compartments contain their muscles so effectively, 
overexertion can create a great deal of outward pressure into the compartment 
borders, resulting in pain. Exercise will increase muscular volume by as much 
as 20%, which stiff fascial compartments may not accommodate. Anterior 
compartment pain is the most common. Deep posterior, the second most 
common version, is not discussed separately because it is similar enough in 
terms of mechanics to MTSS (p.???) for those recommendations to apply. The 
lateral compartment (fibulari muscles) and superficial posterior (calf muscles of 
gastrocnemius and soleus) can also be impacted in that order of likelihood.

The three muscles of the anterior compartment- 
tibialis anterior, extensor digitorum longus, and 
extensor hallucis longus- are the impacted muscles 
in Anterior Compartment Syndrome. Especially in a 
heel strike with a greater foot inclination angle, these 
muscles are working overtime to keep the rest of the 
foot from slapping the ground too fast. The back foot 
tends to be extra pointed (ankle dorsiflexion) due 
to the same three muscles tightening the foot into 
that position. Both the rate and magnitude of ankle 
dorsiflexion tends to be higher in this injury.
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Figure 5.18: In addition to ball work for tibialis anterior (p.??), it can be effective to start 
as shown above left and move into the position shown above middle. This rotates and 
twists the muscle to foster its release more than ball work or other stretches alone can 
do. Above right is another effective method for stretching tibialis anterior. Try placing 
a pillow or rolled up towel underneath any space created by the stretch if the stretch is 
painful rather than productive.

Figure 5.19: A shortened and overworked tibialis 
anterior (green, lower portion above) will both pull 
the quads and pelvis down to collapse the inner 
(medial) arches while forcing the outside leg muscles 
(fibulari, blue above) to work harder. This muscle 
dynamic  can invert the foot (see Standing Ankle 
Inversion p.?) which then creates a vicious circle of 
using tibialis anterior even more through more of the 
running cycle as it gets tighter and tighter. A tight 
tibialis anterior can even impact a line of muscles 
including gluteus maximus through to the opposite 
arm via the lats that normally works together to 
elastically catapult the pelvis forward while one 
runs. Overworked fibulari can send tension up into 
the hamstrings and back muscles along the spine. 
Tight tibialis anterior muscles can therefore change a 
variety of running mechanics while stressing muscles 
throughout the body.
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Related Factors
 Running gait: high foot inclination angle (p.??), overstriding (p.???), increased 
ankle dorsiflexion angles at contact (see Figure ?), lower cadence (p.???), sometimes 
standing ankle inversion/eversion (p.???), sometimes foot turn out (p.??)

 Posture: often anterior pelvic tilt (p.??), often duck feet (p.??)

 Weak muscles: no studies show a clear pattern

 Inflexible muscles: calves, tibialis posterior

What You Can Do
To address the neuromuscular components, start with the Anterior Compartment 
Syndrome (p.???), especially if you have duck feet (p.??). Softening the heel strike by 
increasing your cadence (p.??) and improving knee lift, preferably through the Wrist 
Ankle Technique (p.???), will serve to reduce the most common gait issues that are 
overworking the painful muscles. Improving knee lift to the point of a midfoot strike 
can be helpful for this injury.

Anterior pelvic tilt (p.???) is common due to the tightness of the anterior compartment 
pulling on the quads above, which then pull the pelvis down in the front, which then 
adds to a downward force collapsing down on the painful anterior compartment 
during pronation (from heel strike to mid stance p.??). Ball work (p.???), tibialis anterior 
stretching (Figure 5.18), and general calf stretching (p.?) release the muscles and 
thickened disorganized fascia in the painful areas. Be sure to check the related issues 
and address any of those you may have.
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Calf Strains
 

Calf strains are any type of muscle strain in the calf muscles along the back of the 
lower leg (soleus and gastrocnemius). These are often felt as pain or discomfort that 
worsens with running, although they can also happen suddenly with a snap or pop. As 
with many muscle-based running injuries, the biggest risks are when the muscles are 
getting lengthened while being asked to do a great deal of work (known as eccentric 
contraction). The calves can also be injured thanks to being poorly set up to do their 
part in running.

Age and weakness in the other posterior chain muscles such as the hamstrings or 
glutes can be a factor. Like hamstring strains, training errors such as speed work, hill 
workouts, or other high intensity workouts without proper warm up or sufficient prior 
fitness can play a major role in injury development. And like all injuries, rapid mileage 
increases can lead to injury. Recreational runners may get calf strains in the attempt to 
switch from a heel strike to a midfoot or forefoot strike.

Figure 5.20: If increased ankle dorsiflexion  
(below)  is happening, it means the calf 
muscles are being forced to slow down 
the degree of calf stretch while the muscle 
is being lengthened. If this happens too 
fast, too hard, or for too many runs, a calf 
sprain can occur.

Figure 5.21: Overstriding (above right with above 
left as more ideal), particularly with a bounding or 
bouncy style, places quite a bit of demand on the 
calf muscles. The entire back (posterior) chain of 
muscles, including the calves, are working to brake 
and control the collapse of the leg while sending the 
body forward. In terms of biomechanics, this prevents 
the leg from acting as more of a lever that works with 
gravity to catapult the body forward (more on this 
lever action on p.?? Figure 1.8).
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The two most common 
mechanics related this injury 
are increased ankle dorsiflexion 
at midstance (Figure 5.20) and 
overstriding with bounding 
(Figure 5.21). Both mechanics 
force the calves to work too 
hard or in positions that are not 
optimal for them. The outer calf 
muscle controls both knee and 
ankle motions, which places 
a greater and more complex 
demand upon it. This also 
means it is the muscle more 
likely to be injured versus the 
deep calf muscle (soleus). 

Related Factors
  Running gait: increased ankle dorsiflexion at midstance (p.??), bounciness 
(p.???), lack of knee lift (p.???), overstriding (p.???), uneven arm swing (p.???), lateral 
pelvic drop (p.???)

  Posture: sometimes anterior pelvic tilt (p.???), pelvic hike (p.???)

  Weak muscles: sometimes glute max (p.??? And p.???), sometimes 
hamstrings

  Inflexible muscles: sometimes calves (p.???)

What You Can Do
 Start with the General Calf Strain exercise (p.???). If you have any lateral heel 
whip (p.???), do the Calf Strain #2 exercise (p.???). These will train effective timing and 
firing of the back chain of muscles, core activation, and synergistic leg swing while 

Figure 5.22: The outer calf 
muscles (gastrocnemius) 
have another wrinkle due 
to the presence of inside 
(medial) and outside 
(lateral) heads. This means 
that a collapse or greater 
requirement on the inside 
versus outside of the leg 
can result in a calf sprain. 
One example of this would 
be a hip swing with a foot 
turn out, which could slam 
the outside calf muscle into 
action too fast and too hard. 
By Dr. Johannes Sobotta - 
Sobotta’s Atlas and Textbook of 
Human Anatomy 1909, Public 
Domain, https://commons.
wikimedia.org/w/index.
php?curid=29822860.
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enhancing big toe push off. Use the Wrist-Ankle Exercise (p.???) while running to 
enhance knee lift, reduce overstriding, and assist the calves to work with gravity rather 
than to fight it.

Provided they can be done without sharp or otherwise nonproductive pain, calf ball 
work (p.?) and calf stretches (p.??? And p.???) are helpful to address the symptoms. 
Strengthening can be done after the injury has subsided for a week with a focus on calf 
raisers on the ground and off a ledge (p.???). Be sure to address any of the related issues 
as well. 

Finally, any of the many postural issues (Ch 3: How We Are Shaped) and running gait 
tendencies (Ch 4: How We Move) may be relevant if the above exercises yield little to no 
result over several weeks.

Hamstring Strains and 
Tendinopathy
 
Hamstring strain or tendinopathy is experienced as pain anywhere along the hamstring 
muscle bellies or attachments (Figure 5.23). Runners usually experience the strain in 
the outer hamstring (biceps femoris). Some common areas are where the muscle starts 
at the sit bones (ischium), anywhere along the back of the thigh, or along the inner (for 
the other two hamstring muscles) or outer edges (for biceps femoris) of the backside of 
knee. 

The injury tends to occur when the hamstrings are lengthened while being called upon 
to work too hard (Figure 5.24) and/or when 
they are not well set up to take part in 
running (Figure 5.25). This injury has been 
observed to have reinjury rates as high as 
70% when proper rehabilitation efforts are 
not undertaken.

Fun fact: The hamstring muscles 
are ⅔ as powerful as gluteus 
maximus

Fun fact: The hamstrings maximize activity just before foot strike and are 
inactive leading up to push off
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Like the calves, the hamstrings (with the exception of the short head of biceps 
femoris) act on both the hip and knee joints. The complexity of managing two joints 
simultaneously is part of what makes both muscles more susceptible to injury. 
Moreover, the muscle is particularly dependent upon the rest of the body working in a 
coordinated fashion (see Late Swing Phase). Biceps femoris in particular gets injured in 
distance runners, most likely because it has the lowest attachment point on the knee out 
of the hamstring muscles. This longer muscle gets lengthened a bit more and therefore 
strained more, which helps with running efficiency while increasing injury risk.

Figure 5.23: The hamstrings are comprised of 
three muscles: biceps femoris along the outside, 
and semitendinosus and semimembranosus on 
the inside. The outside muscle tendon (lateral 
hamstring tendon in the figure) goes along the back 
of the knee towards the outside. The inside muscle 
tendons (medial hamstring tendons in the figure) 
go along the back of the knee towards the inside. 
BruceBlaus [CC BY-SA 4.0 (https://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by-sa/4.0)]

Figure 5.24:. The hamstrings need to be pre-
stretched before they meet the ground in 
order to be fully prepared to fire rapidly and 
powerfully. In order to do this, it is crucial to 
begin in a tall, fairly upright posture. Shown 
above, the deep psoas muscle on the other side 
helps stretch the opposite hamstring. However, 
any collapse or failure to rotate by the body in 
any direction, or not opening up the arm and 
leg swing enough, will reduce the hamstrings’ 
capacity to function safely and effectively. 
Even too much ankle inversion or eversion (see 
standing ankle inversion/eversion p.???) can 
prevent the outside hamstring (biceps femoris) 

from being pulled on sufficiently by the outside lower leg muscles (fibulari).Figure 

Fun fact: The hamstrings are a major factor in the “free energy” the elastic runner 
receives
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5.25: Overstriding (right panel vs ideal left panel), 
particularly with a bounding or bouncy style, 
places quite a bit of demand on the hamstring 
muscles. The entire back (posterior) chain of 
muscles, including the hamstrings and calves, are 
working to brake and control the collapse of the 
leg while sending the body forward. In terms of 
biomechanics, this prevents the leg from acting 
as a lever that works with gravity to catapult the 
body forward (more on this lever action on p.?? 
Figure 1.8).

Related Issues
  Running Gait: overstriding (p.???), knee lift (p.???), bounding, often 
anterior pelvic tilt (p.???), sometimes side tilt (p.??), sometimes lateral pelvic drop 
(p.???)

  Posture: anterior pelvic tilt

  Weak Muscles: sometimes oblique abdominals (p.???), sometimes glute 
max (p.???), sometimes ‘core muscles’ of psoas/iliacus (p.???)

  Inflexible Muscles: sometimes hamstrings (p.???)

What You Can Do:
To train more effective hamstring use in the context of running, do the Hamstring Strain 
exercise (p.???). The Wrist-Ankle technique (p.???) can be used to address overstriding 
and knee lift. On the symptom side, try gentle hamstring stretching (p.???) once the 
injury is no longer in the first week as well as hamstring ball work (p.???). Once running 
has been started up again, gentle hamstring and glute stretching (p.???) during runs can 
be helpful.

You can integrate strengthening (p.???) after a few weeks, and of course, the related 
issues need to be addressed if they are present. If the injury is particularly focused at 
the attachment sites, hamstring strengthening exercises (p.???) will be more useful 
than stretching. In all cases, the strengthening exercises are good to include, and many 
studies indicate better outcomes when a general strength and agility regimen (running 
plyometrics in particular) is included.


